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For the brightest days of summer 17' - we designed a mini 
collection full of fun pieces and daring accents. 

Ruffles and smocking details, flirtatious pinafore dresses, 
drastic cut-outs and sunny orange hues - 90s cool meets 70s   

boldness for a whimsical mood that feels very 'now'.



Fitted smocked top featuring contrasting gingham prints at the front and back, in a 
textured cotton blend.

Colours available: Black/white gingham

“Florence” smock top



Relaxed cami with frilled neckline and shoulder-tie fastening, in a textured fabric.

Colours available: Yellow

“Wednesday” frilled cami
Relaxed jersey shorts with detachable self-tie belt, side pockets and an elasticated 
waist for an effortless silhouette.

Colours available: Yellow

“Wednesday” belted shorts



Cropped blouse with a slightly boxy silhouette. Cold-shoulder design and ruffle in a 
contrasting striped fabric.

Colours available: Grey/light blue stripes

“With” ruffled cold-shoulder top



Midi dress in a textured striped cotton blend, featuring a wrap, buttoned front (which 
can also be worn knotted), mid-riff cut-out and buttoned skirt.

Colours available: White/lilac stripes, White/black stripes

“Sway” striped dress



The 90s classic slip dress in a satin-like fabric, reinterpreted with a wide ruffled neck-
line and self-tie shoulder straps.

Colours available: Black, Light Blue

“Identity” slip dress



Cropped sleeveless blouse in textured, striped cotton, featuring a boxy silhouette, 
open back with self-tie fastenings and raw edges at the collar and arm holes.

Colours available: White/red stripes

“Maldives” striped top



Slightly A-line mini skirt in a weighty cotton blend, with a front notch at the hem and 
contrasting stitching for a classic denim look.

Colours available: Black

“Music” mini skirt



Mini dress in a unique textured fabric, featuring a square neckline, straps with clear 
rings, and a detachable belt with clear ring.

Colours available: Orange

“Honey” shift dress



Pinafore dress with apron-style neckline, slightly A-line skirt, and adjustable belted straps with 
graphic rectangular belt loops, in stuctured striped cotton.

Colours available: Black/White stripes - White/Black stripes

“Fin” buckle dress



Midi-length skirt in a beautiful tencel fabric, featuring a front cut-out design and belt 
with rectnagular belt buckle.

Colours available: Light blue

“Chance” cut-out midi skirt



Relaxed jumpsuit with off-shoulder neckline and ruffle detail, featuring side pock-
ets and self-tie shoulder straps, in a light, striped cotton blend.

Colours available: Blue/white stripes

“Hera” ruffled jumpsuit



Layered cropped tank top in a nostalgic floral pattern, featuring large buttons on 
the front and a relaxed fit.

Colours available: Red/white floral print

“Southern” floral top



Midi skirt with a straight silhouette in a textured gingham cotton, featuring small 
buttons at the front and a front slit as well as a back slit.

Colours available: Green/white gingham

“Fact” gingham buttoned midi skirt
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All items are available in sizes S and M.


